August Events
- 15 – TRIO New Student Orientation
- 22 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 23 – TRIO Study Hour
- 27 – TRIO Syllabus Workshop
- 28 – TRIO Family Dinner
- 29 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 30 – TRIO Study Hour

September Events
- 5 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 6 – TRIO Study Hour
- 10 – TRIO Study Skills Workshop
- 12 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 13 – TRIO Study Hour
- 17 – TRIO Mentor-Mentee Event
- 19 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 20 – TRIO Study Hour
- 24 – TRIO Study Skills Workshop
- 25 – TRIO Family Dinner
- 26 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 26 – TRIO Cultural Conversations
- 27 – TRIO Study Hour
- 28 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 29 – TRIO Study Hour

October Events
- 1 – TRIO Writing Circle
- 3 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 4 – TRIO Study Hour
- 5-6 – Indiana TRIO Leadership Conference
- 8 – TRIO Budget Workshop
- 10 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 11 – TRIO Study Hour
- 15 – Detroit Fall Break Trip
- 17 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 18 – TRIO Study Hour
- 22 – TRIO Mentor-Mentee Event
- 23 – TRIO Family Dinner
- 24 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 24 – Cultural Conversations
- 25 – TRIO Study Hour
- 26 – TRIO Leaders
- 29 – TRIO Study Abroad Workshop
- 31 – TRIO Coffee Hour

November Events
- 1 – TRIO Study Hour
- 5 – TRIO Mentor-Mentee Event
- 7 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 7 – TRIO SSS 50th Celebration
- 8 – TRIO Study Hour
- 11 – TRIO Goes to a Play
- 14 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 15 – TRIO Study Hour
- 19 – TRIO Healthy Eating Workshop
- 20 – TRIO Family Dinner
- 26 – TRIO Writing Circle
- 28 – TRIO Cultural Conversations
- 28 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 29 – TRIO Study Hour

December Events
- 3 – TRIO Holiday Lunch
- 5 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 6 – TRIO Study Hour

January Events
- 9 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 10 – TRIO Stress Relief Workshop
- 14 – TRIO Grocery Game Workshop
- 16 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 17 – TRIO Study Hour
- 23 – TRIO Cultural Conversations
- 24 – TRIO Study Hour
- 25 – TRIO Leaders
- 28 – TRIO Mentor-Mentee Event
- 30 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 31 – TRIO Study Hour

February Events
- 4 – TRIO Scholarship Essay Writing Workshop
- 6 – TRIO Coffee & Scholarship Help
- 7 – TRIO Study Hour
- 11 – TRIO mentor-Mentee Event
- 13 – TRIO Coffee Hours & Scholarship Help
- 14 – TRIO Study Hour
- 20 – TRIO Coffee Hour & Scholarship Help
- 20 – TRIO Cultural Conversations
- 21 – TRIO Study Hour
- 22 – TRIO Goes to a Play
- 22 – TRIO Leaders
February Events Cont.
- 25 – TRIO Writing Circle
- 27 – TRIO Coffee Hour & Scholarship Help
- 28 – TRIO Study Hour

March Events
- TBD: TRIO Spring Break Trip
- 11 – TRIO Scholarship Due
- 11 – TRIO Mentor-Mentee Event
- 13 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 14 – TRIO Study Hour
- 18 – TRIO Writing Circle
- 20 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 20 – TRIO Cultural Conversation
- 21 – TRIO Study Hour
- 22 – TRIO Leaders
- 25 – TROP Networking Workshop
- 27 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 28 – TRIO Study Hour

April Events
- 1 – TRIO Mentor-Mentee Event
- 3 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 4 – TRIO Study Hour
- 8 – TRIO Awards Luncheon
- 10 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 11 – TRIO Study Hour
- 12 – TRIO Leaders
- 15 – TRIO Writing Circle
- 17 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 18 – TRIO Study Hour
- 22 – TRIO Job Search Workshop
- 24 – TRIO Coffee Hour
- 24 – TRIO Cultural Conversations
- 25 – TRIO Study Hour

May Events
- 8 – TRIO Graduation Photo (Coliseum)